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Magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy has been

established as a convenient method to study electronic

structure, in particular for small symmetric organic molecules.

Newer applications on more complex systems are additionally

stimulated by the latest availability of precise quantum-

chemical techniques for the spectral simulations. In this work,

a sum over states (SOS) summation is reexamined as an

alternative to the derivative techniques for the MCD modeling.

Unlike in previous works, the excited electronic states are

calculated by the time-dependent density functional theory

(TDDFT). A gradient formulation of the MCD intensities is also

proposed, less dependent on the origin choice than the

standard expressions. The dependencies of the results on the

basis set, number of electronic states, and coordinate origin

are tested on model examples, including large symmetric

molecules with degenerate electronic states. The results

suggest that the SOS/TDDFT approach is a viable and accurate

technique for spectral simulation. It may even considerably

reduce the computational time, if compared with the

traditional MCD computational procedures based on the

response theory. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

DOI: 10.1002/jcc.23277

Introduction

Electronic circular dichroism (ECD) is a differential absorption

of left and right circularly polarized visible or ultraviolet light.

It provides enhanced information about electronic states and

structure of chiral molecules: unlike absorption, it may be both

positive and negative, and it is additionally sensitive to the

transition magnetic moment.[1,2] For the magnetic circular

dichroism (MCD), where the sample is put in a stationary mag-

netic field parallel with the direction of light propagation, the

analogous information is available also for nonchiral sys-

tems.[3,4] In the past, MCD proved to be useful already for sim-

ple molecules.[4–9] Even larger potential is apparent for more

complex systems, such as porphyrins and their complexes with

metals or their conjugates encountered in living organ-

isms.[8,10–18]

Although the theory of MCD was developed a long-time

ago,[19–22] accurate quantum-chemical computational proce-

dures are available only relatively recently.[12,14,15,18,23–28] In

particular, the implementations within the density functional

theory (DFT) and response theory (RT) calculus appear useful

as bigger molecules can be calculated with sufficient precision

relatively quickly.[14,26,27] A real time DFT approach was also

tried for C60, where it brought a limited accuracy only.[29]

Within RT, one can use standard second-order RT or the

magnetically-perturbed time-dependent density functional

theory (TDDFT),[30–32] giving rise to the individual spectral

intensities for each transition, similarly as one obtains dipole

and rotatory strength. Alternative RT approach is the so-called

complex polarization propagator (CPP) computation scheme

using damped RT formalism.[26]

The origin dependence of the results can be removed by

introduction of the gauge-including atomic orbitals (GIAO).[28]

However, this is not always available. Within the coupled clus-

ters with single and double excitations (CCSD) theory, for

example, a GIAO implementation[33] was reported for a pro-

gram interfaced to Dalton, and within TDDFT, GIAO can be

used in the LSDalton variant.[34] Within standard Dalton pro-

gram, the origin is automatically placed at the center of mass

and GIAOs are not used.

Practical DFT RT computations may still be problematic.

They suffer from long computer time and significant memory

requirements, often prohibitive for large systems. In case of

CPP, it is particularly difficult to analyze the results in terms of

individual electronic state contributions. Some other imple-

mentations of the RT are not suitable for molecules with

degenerate states. These problems encouraged us to revisit

the possibility to use the direct sum over state (SOS) summa-

tion as an alternative.

SOS computational methods have been used relatively

extensively for MCD computations in the past and are gener-

ally believed to be inconvenient for routine computations as

they involve lengthy configuration interaction procedures.[35]

However, as shown below, this is not true for accurate excited

states obtained from the TDDFT. On the contrary, MCD
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simulations can take advantage of the efficient TDDFT imple-

mentations available in most contemporary quantum chemical

software. Once the excited states are obtained, the SOS sum-

mation required for MCD is much faster than the RT proce-

dure. Yet the SOS approach may suffer from the origin-de-

pendence of the results, similarly as RT, and an incomplete

representation of the excited electronic state space. According

to our knowledge, neither of these two aspects has been sys-

tematically studied before.

The SOS approach itself was used for MCD, for example, in stud-

ies of the benzene[5] or cyclopropane[36] molecules, mostly as a

fast approach in connection with the semiempirical molecular or-

bital methods.[37] However, it also allowed for integration of the

vibronic effects.[38] In particular, for highly correlated wavefunction

methods, the SOS summation is easier to implement than for the

RT techniques; the former was thus used for MCD of systems

exhibiting spin-spin and spin-orbit coupling,[39] with the CASSCF/

MC-CASPT2[17] and CASSFC/MRCI[8] complete active space and

multi-reference methods, and so on. TDDFT-SOS approach itself

has been used relatively rarely, for example, for calculation of the

specific rotation of small molecules.[40]

In this study, we briefly introduce the MCD theory and pro-

vide details about the TDDFT-SOS implementation including

an alternate gradient formalism for the B-term. In Results sec-

tion, the SOS results are compared to RT computation for the

pyrrole, C60, and C70 model molecules. The origin dependence

and the dependence on the number of states are also tested.

It turns out that the SOS computation can easily achieve the

RT accuracy, mostly within a shorter computational time, and

thus, the TDDFT/SOS approach may in many cases serves as a

convenient alternative for MCD spectral interpretations.

Method

Theory

For isotropic samples, such as solutions, we measure the MCD

differential absorption index De. Contribution from each transi-

tion n ! j is[3]

De ¼ � l0clNBz

3�h

4xjnx2

�h
fgAþ x2g Bþ C

kT

8>: 9>;� �
; (1)

where l0 is the vacuum permeability (the magnetic constant),

c is the concentration, l is the path length, N is the number of

molecules per unit volume, Bz is the magnetic field intensity, �h

is the reduced Planck constant, x is the light angular fre-

quency, xjn corresponds to the difference of state energies,

�hxjn ¼ Ej � En ¼ Ejn ¼ �hxj � �hxn, k is the Boltzmann constant,

and T is the temperature.

The line shape functions are defined as fg ¼ ðx2
jn�x2ÞxCj

½ðx2
jn
�x2Þ2þx2C2

j �
2

and g ¼ xCj

ðx2
jn
�x2Þ2þx2C2

j

. The width Cj can be associated with the

lifetime of the excited state j.[3] However, for a direct compari-

son between the experimental and calculated spectra, it is

more convenient to set the width equal to the inhomogene-

ous broadening, significantly larger than Cj.

Finally, A, B, and C are the Faraday’s MCD terms, first intro-

duced already in 1932,[41] and defined in terms of electronic

molecular states as

A ¼ eabc

2dn

X
n

jh jma jj i � nh jma nj ið ÞIm nh jlb jj i jh jlc nj i (2a)

B ¼ Br ¼
eabc

dn

X
n

Im
X
k 6¼n

kh jma nj i
Ek � En

nh jlb jj i jh jlc kj i
"

þ
X
k 6¼j

jjmajkh i
Ek � Ej

nh jlb jj i kh jlc nj i
#

(2b)

C ¼ eabc

2dn

X
n

nh jma nj iIm nh jlb jj i jh jlc nj i; (2c)

where dn is the ground-state degeneracy, eabc is the Levi-Civita

antisymmetric tensor, and m and l are the respective

magnetic and electric dipole operators.

Implementation

The C-term is not relevant for closed-shell molecules,[11] and it

is omitted in this study. It is also well-known that the A-terms

can be expressed as a combination of B-terms.[4] An example

of the equivalence between the A- and B-terms for a double-

degenerate state is given in Appendix A. We use this fact to

formally eliminate the A-term also for highly symmetric mole-

cules. For degenerate states, we introduce an arbitrary split-

ting, for example, three-times degenerate state n is split to

three irreducible (real) components of energies En, EnþD, and

Enþ2D, where D is a small number. We have verified that the

final spectral shape (of a broadening C >> D) is fairly inde-

pendent on D. Only for large D (�0.001 hartree), the spectra

were somewhat distorted. D ¼ 0.0001 hartree was used as the

default.

For an alternate expression of the B-term, we can use the

dipole–velocity transformation[42] valid for exact wavefunctions

(from now on we use atomic units), hk|!|gi/Ekg ¼ hk|r|gi. We

need to separate permanent electric dipole moments, not

expressible by gradients, and from eq. (2b) we obtain the gra-

dient form of the B-term as

Br ¼
eabc

dg

X
g

Im
X

k 6¼g;k 6¼j

�
kh jma gj i gh jrb jj i jh jrc kj i

h
� jjmajkh i gh jrb jj i kh jrc gj i

�
ðEkgEjgEkjÞ�1

þ E�2
jg jh jma gj i gh jrb jj ið gh jlc gj i � jh jlc jj iÞ

� (3)

Molecular absorption, given by the dipole strength (D), can be

expressed either using the length or velocity/gradient formal-

ism as well

Dr ¼ gh jra jj i jh jra gj i (4a)

Dr ¼ E�2
jg gh jra jj i jh jra gj i: (4b)

Although for exact wavefunction or complete basis set limit

B! ¼ Br, practical computations, in general, provide different
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values. One can easily verify that the B-term can be dependent

on the origin unless, in addition to the dipole–velocity trans-

formation, the wavefunctions obey the completeness relation,P
k|kihk| ¼ 1 (Appendix B). It turns out that the dependence

on the choice of origin is mild around molecular center, and

B! is more resistant to origin shifts than Br, Dr, and D! are

always origin independent.

Ab initio computations

The test molecules involved pyrrole, and the C60 and C70 fuller-

enes. Pyrrole was chosen as a convenient small system for

benchmarking computations, and as a part of the porphyrin

chromophore encountered in many MCD studies.[4] The per-

formance of the simulations for sizable and symmetric systems

is documented on the two fullerenes. Note that C60 was also

studied by the MCD technique previously.[9,29,43] Programs Tur-

bomole (version 6.3.1)[44] and Gaussian (v. C01)[45] were used

for the geometry optimizations.

For the gradient and length SOS computations of the

B-term, excited electronic energies and wavefunctions were

obtained by TDDFT. Within the adiabatic approximation,

TDDFT yields only single excitations,[46] although TDDFT exten-

sion to multiple-excitations is possible.[47,48] Thus, the atomic

and molecular orbital integrals required in the above expres-

sions can be readily obtained from the Slater’s rules. For this

purpose, we used our own software interfaced to Gaussian.

The wavefunction for excited state j was taken as uj ¼P
ic

j
iDai!bi, where Dai!bi is the Slater determinant with an elec-

tron moved from orbital ai to orbital bi, and the expansion

coefficients cj
i were taken from the Gaussian output. For a

closed shells and a singlet transition from the ground state,

for example, gh jra jj i ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p P

i cj
i aih jra bij i. Detailed discussion of

this approach can be found elsewhere.[49,50] Note that we

strictly use the exact TDDFT energies, i.e. not the orbital ener-

gies also encountered in SOS approaches.[49,50]

The standard 6-31G, 6-31G**, 6-31þþG**, 6-311þþG**, aug-

cc-pVTZ, and aug-cc-pVQZ basis sets and the B3LYP[51] DFT func-

tional were used as specified below. The BP86[52]/def-TZVP

method was used to optimize the fullerene geometries in Turbo-

mole, and for pyrrole, we used the B3LYP/6-311þþG** optimized

geometry by Gaussian. By other tests, we found that the MCD

spectra are not particularly sensitive to geometry optimization.

For comparison, the SOS MCD intensities were compared to

those obtained by the RT method[18,25–27] as implemented in

the Dalton[53] program, version ‘‘2011.’’

Simulated MCD spectra are normalized to the unit magnetic

field, obtained from the B-term contributions as[54]

DeðkÞ ½L mol�1 cm�1 T�1� ¼ �5:98442� 10�3pðkÞB ½a:u:�; (5)

where p(k), $p(k)/kdk ¼ 1, is a shape function. The MCD and

absorption spectra were simulated using Gaussian bands, by

default 10 nm broad (full width at half height). For absorption,

we used[1]

eðkÞ ½L mol�1 cm�1 � ¼ 108:9pðkÞD ½debye�: (6)

Results and Discussion

Length vs. gradient MCD intensities

For pyrrole, the B-terms and dipole strengths calculated by

the gradient and length formalism for six basis sets (6-31G,

6-31G**, 6-31þþG**, 6-311þþG**, aug-cc-pVTZ, and aug-cc-

pVQZ, with 55, 100, 125, 145, 345, and 800 basis functions,

respectively) and the B3LYP functional are compared in Table 1.

As can be expected, smaller basis sets, such as 6-31G, provide

in general larger deviations between the two formalisms;

however, the correlation coefficient is always rather large,

cc > 0.80.

At 6-31G, both the dipole strengths and the B-terms are sig-

nificantly underestimated when calculated within the gradient

formalism, reaching 79.4 and 82.6% of the length values,

respectively. Larger basis sets quickly improve the agreement,

with the exception of 6-311þþG**, where on average only

68.3% length B-term magnitudes are recovered by the gradi-

ent computation. However, the statistics in this case is strongly

biased by an accidental degeneracy of electronic levels at a

single wavelength (75 nm), perhaps causing an instability in

the excited state computation; if this value is removed, both

the correlation coefficient and the fitting coefficient are close

to one, as for the other cases.

Finally, we note that the convergence of the gradient and

length values to each other with increasing basis set size are

smoother and more monotonic for the absorption than for

MCD. This is given by the complicated B-term formula contain-

ing the gradient operator within the magnetic dipole. A similar

dependence was also observed for the ECD.[55,56]

In general, the gradient and length values of spectroscopic

properties appear reasonably close and can be considered

equivalent in practical computations.

The origin dependence

Strictly speaking, the origin dependence makes the computa-

tion not meaningful. Within the SOS scheme, a usage of the

GIAO[57,58] that make the procedure origin independent is not

known to us. Fortunately, stabilized results can be obtained if

the origin is placed reasonably close to the center of mass,

similarly as for the RT method or other magnetic properties

Table 1. The correlation (cc) and the regression b (e.g., B! 5 b 3 Br)

coefficients between the length and gradient absorption and MCD

intensities, calculated for 500 lowest energy pyrrole states and the B3LYP

functional.

Basis set

Absorption MCD Absorption MCD

cc cc b b

6-31G 0.946 0.994 0.794 0.826

6-31G** 0.981 0.998 0.969 0.998

6-31þþG** 0.992 0.972 0.963 1.097

6-311þþG** 0.996 0.804 0.975 0.683

aug-cc-pVTZ 1.000 0.936 0.993 1.069

aug-cc-pVQZ 1.000 0.993 0.994 0.998
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including nuclear magnetic resonance shielding,[57] Raman

optical activity,[59] or electronic[58] and vibrational[60] circular

dichroism.

For pyrrole, the origin dependence of MCD intensities calcu-

lated at the B3LYP/SOS/6-311þþG** level is documented

for two transitions in Figure 1. Within the length approach,

the B-terms change very mildly for origin shifts smaller than 1

Å. However, for larger translations significantly different values

are obtained than for the molecule placed at the origin center.

For the terms obtained with the gradient approach, the

dependence is much less steep, and the ‘‘stable’’ region where

the MCD intensity changes with a few percents only allows for

two to three times larger shifts than for the length formalism.

The SOS scheme thus does lead to reliable MCD intensities,

providing that the origin is placed close to the center of the

molecule. In addition, the gradient formalism is significantly less

sensitive to origin variations than the length-based approach.

Number of states dependence

Another limit of the SOS approach that has been often dis-

cussed in the past is the dependence of the MCD spectra on

the number of electronic states involved in the computa-

tions.[7,35] The TDDFT computations typically provide a prede-

fined number of electronic excited states, starting from the

lowest energy (highest wavelength) one.[61] As follows directly

from the equations, even states with energies outside the

measured region contribute to the signal. This is documented

in Figure 2, where the pyrrole MCD and absorption spectra

are simulated with 10–400 states involved, using the B3LYP/

6-311þþG** level of approximation.

As expected, the absorption spectrum (lower part of Fig. 2)

can be built state by state, higher energy states influencing

the lower frequency ones only via the finite band widths. On

the contrary, MCD spectra (upper part, Fig. 2) even in the

higher wavelength region (e.g., within the experimentally most

accessible interval of about 170–250 nm) are still influenced

by the involvement of more distant states. Fortunately, as

apparent from the figure, the influence is also limited. For

example, within the 170–250

nm interval only the spectra

obtained with 10 and 50 states

are significantly different from

a converged curve, and even

for 10 states the principle spec-

tral features are already well-

reproduced.

This is in a qualitative agree-

ment with a previous TDDFT-

SOS study of the specific rota-

tion,[40] where, however, the

convergence was less mono-

tonic. This may reflect the differ-

ent nature of MCD, given by the

polarizability perturbed by mag-

netic field, where the excited

states are only coupled to the

states of the observed transition

[cf. eq. (2b)]. For the rotation, all states contribute directly.[3,40]

Thus, while the sensitivity to the number of states should always

be tested, it does not appear to be prohibitive for reliable SOS

MCD computations, similarly as for the origin dependence.

Comparison to RT computation

In Figure 3, the RT MCD spectra of pyrrole as obtained by Dal-

ton at the HF/6-31G and B3LYP/6-311þþG** levels are

Figure 1. Dependence of the B-terms for two selected transitions in pyrrole (203.7 and 166.1 nm, polarized in

the y- and z-direction, respectively) on the shift of coordinate origin with respect to the center of mass, as cal-

culated at the B3LYP/SOS/6-311þþG** level. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 2. Dependence of the simulated (B3LYP/SOS/6-311þþG**) pyrrole

MCD (top) and absorption (bottom) spectra on the number of states

involved. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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compared to the corresponding SOS computations including

300 states. The RT and SOS results exhibit minor differences in

relative peak intensities; however, the overall sign patterns are

identical. Especially, the length-based SOS results are virtually

indistinguishable from RT. For RT, 15 states were involved only

as computations with more states were not numerically stable.

We may speculate that the RT instability is caused by nearly

degenerate excited electronic states causing divergences in

the B-term expression for the MCD intensity.

As can be seen in Figure 4, where the computational times

with the B3LYP functional are compared for six basis sets, the

SOS computations are significantly faster than RT. The 15-state

computations were performed in Dalton, the 300-state SOS

computation was done in Gaussian because our version of

Dalton does not allow for too many states. However, our tests

for the excited state computation suggest that the performan-

ces of both programs are approximately the same (unlike for

ground-state computations). The example well illustrates that

the reduction of the computational time with the SOS method

is possible. For example, with the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set, the

MCD RT computation with 15 states took about 38 h, as com-

pared to the 19 h of the SOS approach with 300 states, and so

on. The latter calculation can further be reduced to 1.3 h if

only 12 states are calculated.

To put in perspective the variance of the MCD spectra simu-

lated by different theoretical approaches, we plot pyrrole

absorption (length formalism) and length and gradient MCD

spectra as obtained at the B3LYP approximation level with the

six basis sets in Figure 5. Clearly, the basis set variation has a

dramatic effect on the spectra, mostly larger than, for example,

the length ! gradient formalism change. The absorption

threshold changes from �190 to �230 nm if the basis is

changed from 6-31G to aug-cc-pVQZ. The most profound

change occurs when the diffuse functions (þþ) are added to

the basis set; for larger bases sets, the basic features in the

absorption and MCD spectra seem to be stabilized. The MCD

curve varies slightly more than the absorption. In particular,

the gradient MCD simulation (right-hand side in Fig. 5)

changes still notably even between the very large aug-cc-pVTZ

and aug-cc-pVQZ basis sets.

Fullerene simulations

Although the C60 and C70 molecules are much larger and more

symmetric than pyrrole, the MCD/SOS simulations behave con-

sistently. For example, the curves agree with the benchmark RT

computations, and the length and gradient intensities are

strongly correlated (Fig. 6). The RT curves were obtained using

Dalton using a point-by-point simulation with a finite band-

width,[26] as the A-terms are not implemented directly within

the current RT implementation in Dalton. The high-frequency

(low wavelength) parts appear less reliable since the gradient

and length intensities significantly differ in this region. This in-

convenience is not unique for the SOS method; also, the RT

computations exhibited a convergence slowdown therein. The

RT computations (�200 and 540 days of normalized CPU time

for C60 and C70) were again significantly more demanding than

for the SOS method (from 4 to 40 days for both molecules,

according to the number of electronic states involved; note,

however, that computations the RT and SOS were performed

with different programs, Dalton and Gaussian).

The arbitrary degeneracy breaking of the electronic levels in

the fullerenes (of Ih and D5h symmetry for C60 and C70, respec-

tively) does not seem to pose significant problem for the com-

putations. The stability of the simulated MCD spectra with

respect to the variation of the arbitrary splitting of degenerate

electronic levels is explored in Figure 7 for C70. Except for the

largest values (10�2 to 10�3 hartree), all the other splittings

(10�4 to 10�6 hartree) provide indistinguishable spectral pro-

files. Under the limited resolution given by the inhomogene-

ous broadening of spectral lines in the condensed phase, the

replacement of the A-terms by the arbitrarily degenerate B-

contributions thus appears sufficient.

Finally, we can note that the simulated absorption and MCD

C60 spectra are consistent with available experimental

Figure 3. Comparison of the RT and SOS MCD simulations for pyrrole for

the HF/6-31G and B3LYP/6-311þþG** computations. The spectra are simu-

lated with a narrow width of 1 nm so that individual transitions are visible.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 4. Comparison of approximate CPU times (recalculated to one 3.5

GHz Intel X5690 processor) for MCD pyrrole computations with the SOS

and RT methods and the B3LYP functional. The 15 state computations

were done in Dalton, without explicit symmetry use, the 300 state SOS

computation is from Gaussian and with the C2v symmetry switched on.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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data.[9,43] For example, the ‘‘� þ’’ couplet calculated at 321 nm

is clearly visible both in argon matrix[9] and a solution.[36] The

signal around 367 nm is experimentally less pronounced,

appearing as a shoulder of the 321 nm signal. The predomi-

nantly negative MCD around 250 nm can also be observed,

with a similar relative intensity.

Figure 5. (Left) absorption in the length formalism and (middle and right) MCD calculated in the length and gradient formalisms for pyrrole with the

B3LYP/SOS model and six different basis sets.

Figure 6. Simulated RT (0.05 eV bandwidths, see Ref. [26]) and SOS MCD (De) spectra of C60 and C70; in the absorption (e) positions and of the electronic

transitions are indicated as the red lines. For the SOS MCD and absorption spectra obtained both by the length and gradient formalisms are plotted, the

B3LYP/6-31G** theory is used.
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Conclusions

We have explored the TDDFT/SOS computations of MCD inten-

sities as an alternative to the RT approaches. The A-terms

encountered in symmetric molecules could be included as

well. Although the SOS procedure can be dependent on the

chosen origin and number of states involved, the results sug-

gest that these obstacles are not prohibitive to reliable simula-

tions of molecular spectra. The origin dependence could be

avoided by placing the molecule to its center and/or by usage

of the gradient formula for MCD. The influence of high-energy

electronic states on the lower energy MCD intensities was

found to be quite limited. The SOS computations very well

agreed with the RT benchmark, and for the tested systems it

provided significant savings of computer time.

Appendix A: On the Replacement of the
A Term by B

In order to provide insight into the algebra involved, we inves-

tigate MCD contribution of a double-degenerate ground state,

that is, dn ¼ 2. For simplicity, the state j is not degenerate.

Typically, the two ground-state wavefunctions gþ and g� are

complex, and can be reduced to real functions g1 and g2,

g6j i ¼ g1j i6i g2j ið Þ=
ffiffiffi
2
p

: (A1)

From the definition of the line shape functions and for Cj �
xjn we obtain fg ffi 1

4x
@g
@x, and hence from eq. (1)

De ffi � l0clNBzx2

3�h
A

1

�h

@g

@x
þ gB

� �
: (A2)

From eq. (2a), we obtain directly

A ¼ Aþ þ A�; (A3)

where

Aþ ¼ �
eabc

4
gþh jma gþj iIm gþh jlb jj i jh jlc gþj i

¼ ieabc

4
g2h jma g1j ið g1h jlb jj i jh jlc g2j i (A4a)

and

A� ¼ �
eabc

4
g�h jma g�j iIm g�h jlb jj i jh jlc g�j i ¼ Aþ: (A4b)

Therefore,

De ¼ �l0clNBzx2

3�h

2Aþ
�h

@g

@x
: (A5)

Alternatively, we can introduce a small split of the ground-

state energy levels, so that the energy of |g2i is larger than

that of |g1i by D. Then, in eq. (2b) for the transition g1 ! j at

frequency xj1 we get just one dominant term,

B1 ¼
eabc

2
Im

g2h jma g1j i
D

g1h jlb jj i jh jlc g2j i: (A6a)

Similarly for the g2! j transition at frequency xj1 � D=�h, we get

B2 ¼ �
eabc

2
Im

g1h jma g2j i
D

g2h jlb jj i jh jlc g1j i: (A6B)

Using hg1|ma|g2i ¼ �hg2|ma|g1i, Imhg2|ma|g1i ¼ �ihg2|ma|g1i,
properties of the Levi-Civita tensor, and by comparison to eq.

(A4a) we see that

B1 ¼ �B2 ¼ �
2

D
Aþ: (A7)

Realizing that @g
@x ffi �

@g
@xjn
¼ limD!0½gðxjnÞ � gðxjn � DÞ�=D, we

can transform the spectral contribution of the B-terms to the

same expression as eq. (A5),

De ¼ � l0clNBzx2

3�h
B1½gðxj1Þ � gðxj1 � D=�hÞ�

¼ � l0clNBzx2

3�h
ð�2Aþ

�h
Þ gðxj1Þ � gðxj1 � D=�hÞ

ðD=�hÞ

ffi � l0clNBzx2

3�h

2Aþ
�h

@g

@x
:

(A8)

For two close energy levels, the MCD signal can be thus

obtained alternatively by the two B-terms or by the A-term.

See also Ref. [4] for the definition of the pseudo A-term for ac-

cidental degeneracy and other details.

Appendix B: Origin Dependence of the B-Term

We want to know which conditions need to be met to satisfy

origin independence of the B-term. Realizing that in atomic

units m ¼ �r � !/2 and l ¼ �r, from eq. (2b) we get

B ¼ � 1

2dn

X
n

Im
X
k 6¼n

kh jr�r nj i
Ek � En

	 nh jr jj i � jh jr kj i
"

þ
X
k 6¼j

jjr�rjkh i
Ek � Ej

	 nh jr jj i � kh jr nj i
#

(B1)

A shift of coordinates r ! r þ T causes a change in B, B ! B

� X, where

Figure 7. MCD spectra of C70 simulated with different splitting (D, in har-

trees) of the degenerate levels.
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X ¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Im
X
k 6¼n

T� kh jr nj i
Ek � En

	 nh jr jj i � jh jr kj i þ
X
k 6¼j

T� jjrjkh i
Ek � Ej

	 nh jr jj i � kh jr nj i
"

þ jh jr�r nj i
Ej � En

	 nh jr jj i � Tþ jjr�rjnh i
En � Ej

	 nh jr jj i � Tþ T� jh jr nj i
Ej � En

	 nh jr jj i � Tþ T� jjrjnh i
En � Ej

	 nh jr jj i � T

� (B2)

The last four terms in the previous expression add to zero. For

exact wavefunctions, we can use the ‘‘dipole–velocity’’ transfor-

mation, so that the remaining part is

X ¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Imð
X
k 6¼n

T� kh jr nj i 	 nh jr jj i � jh jr kj i

�
X
k 6¼j

T� jjrjkh i	 nh jr jj i � kh jr nj iÞ: (B3)

We rearrange the summations

X ¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Im
hX

k

ðT� hkjrjni 	 hnjrjji � hjjrjki � T

� hjjrjki 	 hnjrjji � hkjrjniÞ:� :T� hnjrjni 	 hnjrjji
�hjjrjni þ T� hjjrjji 	 hnjrjji � hjjrjni

�
;

(B4)

where again the last two terms containing hn|r|ji � hj|r|ni ¼ 0

vanish. With some vector algebra, we get

X ¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Im
hX

k

ð kh jr nj i � ð nh jr jj i � jh jr kj iÞ 	 T� jjrjkh i

� ð nh jr jj i � kh jr nj iÞ 	 TÞ
i

¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Im
hX

k

ð nh jr jj i 	 T kh jr nj i 	 jh jr kj i � kh jr nj i

	 nh jr jj i jh jr kj i 	 T� nh jr jj i 	 T jjrjkh i 	 kh jr nj i þ jjrjkh i

	 nh jr jj i kh jr nj i 	 TÞ
i

¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Im
X

k

ð nh jr kj i kjrjjh i 	 nh jr jj i � jh jr kj i kh jr nj i

	 nh jr jj iÞ 	 T:
(B5)

Finally, using the completeness property of exact wavefunctions,P
k

kj i kh j ¼ 1,

X ¼ 1

2dn

X
n

Imð nh jrr jj i 	 nh jr jj i � jh jrr nj i 	 nh jr jj iÞ 	 T ¼ 0: (B6)

In summary, in order to be completely origin independent, B

must be calculated with complete wavefunctions (at least

without the GIAO orbitals) and satisfying the dipole–velocity

transformation.

Keywords: time-dependent 	 density functional theory 	 sum

over states 	 spectroscopy 	 magnetic circular dichroism 	 origin

dependence
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